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Workers sacked 
for budget cuts 
standards down

FEES MORATORIUM TODAY
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Nine cleaners were 
York. told last Thursday to say good-bye to their jobs at
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Armour said the neglect will become noticeable in a while

cn Yu ,, get by for a short time not doing things but then it 
snowball on you. It will start to look like a hell of a place.’’ *
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Cleaners. yardmen 
in pre-strike talks
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York president David Slater met with students in 
occupied territory Friday to explain ministration's reversalme ad- =h2u=s.Sla,ers=,dtheg n̂eZ?gSaev°e,th0eS?„P
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administration and 
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in the midst of hard-line negotiations with the York 
some say they’re closer to a strike than they’ve ever

Students call off classes 
for fee strike discussionsS5r3~“"
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cutbacks have left th ^ found ltself in a budget crunch. Since then drastic ederatl°n, is supposed to be a day- and tuition fee hikes Slties could release the cheques.
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union workers'Yastte^r "fhS’ ‘h a-S0 seeking a Prohibition of outside non- mafs meeting to endorsf proposals3 wTcrieSa^, more peopl^ha^ oaid andTd™8 cornmittee was formed, 
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